
 

 
 

 
 

INNOVACOM REINVESTS IN SUSTAINCERT,  
THE WORLD’S FIRST DIGITAL CLIMATE IMPACT 

VERIFICATION SOLUTION, AS PART OF A NEW $37 
MILLION FUND-RAISING INITIATIVE  

 
 
 
Paris, June 8th, 2023 – Innovacom, a venture capital pioneer in France and long-standing investor 
in SustainCERT, is reinvesting in the company as part of a new $37 million funding round. A 
global leader in climate impact verification (reduction of greenhouse gas emissions), 
SustainCERT is looking to continue its development and further its worldwide expansion thanks 
to this fund-raising initiative led by Partech and Hartree Partners, alongside current investors 
Citizen Capital and Microsoft Climate Fund.  
 
 
Since 2018, SustainCERT has been on a mission to bring credibility to climate impact claims through its 
unique independent impact verification offer, combining climate expertise with innovative, cutting-edge 
digital solutions. Innovacom participated in an initial $10 million funding round in 2021, its investment 
motivated by a firm conviction that SustainCERT’s highly experienced team, well established within a 
worldwide ecosystem, placed the company at the forefront of its industry. 
 
Two years later, the growing weight of climate commitments signals a watershed moment for public 
awareness of the need to achieve zero carbon emissions. In this context, greater transparency and 
integrity are essential if carbon markets are to be successful. Moreover, as Scope 3 emissions reporting 
becomes more strictly regulated, independent verification will play a key role in ensuring climate impact 
claims are accurate and trustworthy.  
 
 
Innovacom is thus reaffirming its support for SustainCERT, with a view to guiding the company as it 
launches the world’s first impact verification platform, while also helping business players bring credibility 
to their climate impact claims. The proceeds from this fund-raising initiative will support the scaling of 
SustainCERT’s recently launched value-chain decarbonisation solution for Scope 3 emissions, as well 
as its upcoming digital verification solution for carbon markets. 
 
 
“We finance a number of industrial start-ups developing products designed to operate with substantially 
reduced carbon emissions, explained Jérôme Faul, Chairman of Innovacom’s Management Board. In 
an overarching context of urgent calls for climate action, we are proud to be supporting SustainCERT in 
its mission to bring transparency, credibility and accuracy to claims related to climate objectives. We 
welcome the arrival of new shareholders through this funding round, which will help the company further 
strengthen its leadership position on this market.” 
 
 
 

ABOUT 

 

INNOVACOM  

 

Innovacom est un pionnier du capital-innovation en France. Depuis 1988, il a investi près d’un milliard d’euros, accompagné plus de 300 

startups du numérique et de haute-technologie, participé à plus de 20 introductions en bourse et réalisé́ plus de 150 cessions industrielles.  

 



 
L'équipe, qui bénéficie d’une longue expérience dans les technologies de pointe, a contribué́ à plusieurs succès récents dans de multiples 

secteurs (telco, santé, mobilité, énergie...) et dispose d’un solide track-record incluant des licornes comme Heptagon ou Soitec.  

 

Aujourd'hui, Innovacom soutient des projets industriels innovants et des technologies de rupture à fort potentiel en leur apportant 

financements, conseils et accompagnement. Son association avec le Groupe Turenne a donné́ naissance à un des leaders indépendants 

du capital-investissement en France avec une plateforme d’1,4 milliard d’euros sous gestion. Présente à Paris et à Marseille, Innovacom 

Gestion est agréée par l’Autorité des Marchés Financiers. 

 
www.innovacom.com  // @innovacomvc 
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